


‘The Happy News For Schools‛ is launching 
this September and is something I‛ve been 
hoping to achieve since the very fi rst issue 
of The Happy Newspaper back in 2015. 

I believe that children deserve to be 
hearing about the good stuff going on in 
the world and not constantly surrounded 
by terror and fear. I want to encourage 
and inspire children to fi nd their own happy 
news and look for the kindness in their 
schools and communities.

‘The Happy News For Schools‛ is launching 



Originally funded by a successful Kickstarter 
campaign, The Happy Newspaper celebrates all 
that‛s good in the world. This inspiring quarterly 
publication is jam packed with optimistic and 
uplifting stories from across the globe and hopes to 
be a refreshing addition to the mainstream media.

- 32 colourful, illustrated pages  

- No boring adverts

- Good quality paper (not newsprint!) so it can be 
shared and passed around as many times 
as possible

- Suitable for all ages including children

- For every two newspapers we send to subscribers 
we‛ll send one copy to a school

- Discounted price for schools/NHS - £1 per copy



Some happy stories and facts for you to share with others!













Australia‛s oldest man used to spend his free time knitting teeny tiny 
jumpers for little penguins in need. A massive oil spill injured hundreds of 
the little fellas that are only native to southern Australia and New Zealand 
and 109 year old Alfi e was asked if he could help out. The jumpers served a 
specifi c purpose, they stopped the injured penguins from trying to peck at 
and swallow the toxic oil sludge that stuck to them during the spill. 



Dear Teacher / Dinner Lady / Caretaker / Bus Driver... Who could you say thank you to?



Colour in or print on colourful paper







Some happy stories and facts for you to stick on your own 
Happy Newspaper and share with others!





and give to your favourite person!
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Contact...
Tag Emily in photos/posts: 
Instagram: @emilycoxhead @thehappynewspaper
Twitter: @emilycoxhead @HappyNewspaper_

Email: thehappynewspaper@gmail.com

Post letters to:
The Happy Newspaper
PO Box 653
Euxton
Chorley
PR6 6PG




